Quadrotors show promise for a wide variety of outdoor missions, but struggle to fly reliably in windy conditions. This problem is partially addressed in this work by implementing custom flow probes on a quadrotor for flow-aware feedback control. The aerodynamic forces and moments resulting from wind interactions are modeled and incorporated into the quadrotor dynamics. Wind velocity data from the flow probes is fed back into a nonlinear feedback controller that guarantees stability under windy conditions and in the presence of thrust constraints. Experimental testing with motion capture in a gust-generation facility demonstrates the benefits of flow feedback for flight control in unsteady winds.
I. Nomenclature

II. Introduction
Q unmanned aerial systems (UAS) are becoming powerful tools for both commercial and military applications. Their utility has already been demonstrated in missions such as surveying farmland and aiding in natural disasters [1, 2] . As they continue to prove their effectiveness in relatively predictable environments, work is ongoing to extend their mission capability, including sensing and perception for unknown environments [3] [4] [5] , aerobatic behavior [6, 7] , hardware failures [8] , and transportation of suspended loads [9, 10] . A lingering challenge is flight stability in wind gusts. In this work, we use a model of the aerodynamic interaction between the propellers and wind paired with onboard flow sensing and feedback control to improve the stability of quadrotors in unsteady winds, with the long-term goal of allowing for reliable outdoor flight in windy conditions. The aerodynamic interaction of quadrotor propellers with wind is modeled using the blade-flapping phenomena more commonly associated with full-size single-main-rotor helicopters [11] . When a helicopter flies forward, one side of the rotor advances into the oncoming free-stream velocity, while the other side retreats from the free-stream velocity, which leads to an increase in dynamic pressure and lift on the advancing side and a decrease in dynamic pressure and lift on the retreating side. The dissymmetry of lift yields a moment on the rotor blades that causes the blades to flap out of the plane of the hub, tilting the rotor plane and imparting a moment on the hub. Many quadrotors ignore the blade-flapping phenomena while maintaining acceptable performance [6, 7, 12, 13] . However, to improve performance in unsteady winds by use of feedback control we seek an accurate model of the aerodynamic interactions, allowing the controller to address the wind gusts directly rather than using an uncertainty block characteristic of robust control [14] .
The feedback controller described here relies on onboard flow measurements from multi-hole probes to estimate the aerodynamic forces and moments on the quadrotor. By using flow measurements as well as inertial sensing, the controller can react to the wind before the resulting moment has propagated to the quadrotor's dynamics, which yields benefits compared to relying on inertial sensing alone. Work validating the benefit of flow feedback was performed in [15] for a one degree-of-freedom pitching test stand, and in [16] for a three degree-of-freedom attitude test stand. The flow sensor package consists of fore and aft, and left and right facing probe pairs connected to a microcontroller unit through flexible tubing [4] . The microcontroller measures pairwise differential pressure, and transmits a digital signal to the flight controller corresponding to the horizontal wind components in the body frame.
The specific flight controller on which we build our flow-feedback design uses feedback linearization on the geometric Lie group SE(3) following [17] , with the addition of thrust constraints. Compared to other quadrotor control approaches, such as PID [18, 19] , robust [14, 20] , adaptive [7, 21] , and optimal [22] control, feedback linearization allows the controller to cancel the aerodynamic terms directly. Developing the controller on SE(3), which is a compact set representing the configuration space of the orientation and position of a rigid body, avoids the singularities associated with Euler angles and allows for potentially global solutions.
In order to establish stability guarantees for the feedback-linearization controller, we require that the thrust does not saturate. Cao and Lynch [18] and Roza and Maggiore [23] approach thrust saturation using the nested saturation method from Teel [24] , which is designed to address saturation in the case of a chain of integrators. Cao and Lynch [18] bound the roll and pitch angles of the system as well as the thrust by placing limits on system inputs, whereas Roza and Maggiore [23] place the bound on thrust only. Cutler and How [19] address saturation by choosing a trajectory that keeps the system states within the bounds required to avoid thrust saturation. This paper uses the method of Pappas et al. [25] to bound the thrust on the system in order to guarantee stability when the cost of feedback linearization does not saturate the thrust.
The contributions of this paper are (1) a nonlinear, feedback-linearizing attitude and position controller on SE(3) using flow sensing and accounting for saturated thrust inputs; and (2) an experimental demonstration of the benefit of flow probes on a quadrotor, including an assessment of the relative merits of adding flow sensing to the vehicle controller versus using inertial feedback alone. This paper extends the three degree-of-freedom attitude-only control in [16] to a six degree-of-freedom free-flight quadrotor.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section III details the six degree-of-freedom rigid-body dynamics of the quadrotor vehicle, the blade-flapping dynamics resulting from aerodynamic interactions between the propellers and wind, and the inner-loop attitude controller. Section IV describes the outer-loop position controller and shows exponential stability of the complete system. Section V describes the experimental system and shows results from a six degree-of-freedom quadrotor subject to a series of gusts. Section VI summarizes the paper and discusses ongoing work.
III. Quadrotor Dynamics in Wind A. Rigid-Body Dynamics
This work investigates attitude and position control of a quadrotor in six degree-of-freedom (DOF) flight. Define inertial reference frame I (O, e 1 , e 2 , e 3 ) in an east, north, up orientation and body reference frame B (O , b 1 , b 2 , b 3 ) in a forward, left, up orientation. Let the position of the center of mass O of the quadrotor relative to an inertial reference frame be given by x ∈ R 3 , and let the orientation of the quadrotor relative to the inertial frame be represented by the rotation matrix R ∈ SO(3). The full system state of the quadrotor is represented by x × R ∈ SE (3) . The translational velocity of the quadrotor relative to the inertial frame is v, and the angular velocity of the quadrotor relative to the inertial frame is Ω = [p, q, r] T . We use bold capital letter notation for vectors in body frame components, lowercase bold letters for vectors in inertial components, a B superscript for a body-frame derivative, and no superscript to indicate inertial-frame derivatives. Using rigid-body kinematics and Euler's laws, the translational and rotational dynamics arė 
where m is the mass of the quadrotor, g is the gravitational force, f t hr ust = f t hr ust b 3 is the total thrust generated by the vehicle, and f aer o is the aerodynamic drag force on the vehicle from both the propellers' induced drag and the drag on the body. J is the moment of inertia matrix, which is diagonal due to the symmetry of the quadrotor. Moment M t hr ust is due to propeller thrusts and M aer o is the aerodynamic moment due to interaction between the rotors and the wind. (The wedge operator ∧ converts a vector in R 3 to a 3 × 3 skew symmetric matrix, which can also be used to represent a cross product, such that for any vectors x and y in R 3 ,xy = x × y. The vee operator ∨ transforms a skew-symmetric matrix to a vector in R 3 .)
The quadrotor vehicle is modeled as two perpendicular uniform beams of length attached at their centers to create four arms, with one rotor located at the end of each arm, as in Fig. 1 . Rotors are located at position db 3 above each arm, where d /2. The moment of inertia is J = diag{m 2 /12 + 2m m 2 , m 2 /12 + 2m m 2 , m 2 /6 + 4m m 2 }, where m is the mass of each cross beam of the quadrotor, is the length of each cross beam, and m m is the mass of each motor. Rotors are assumed to spin about the b 3 axis, with rotation directions shown in Fig. 1 . This choice of rotor rotational directions result in a net zero torque in the b 3 direction under nominal conditions with each rotor operating at the same speed and no outside aerodynamic forces.
Thrust forces and moments on the vehicle are a result of the spinning rotors, each of which produces a thrust and a corresponding torque in the direction opposite its rotation. The blades are set up in counter-rotating pairs, leading to cancellation of the component of the aerodynamic moment M aer o along the u 1 -axis, where u 1 describes the direction of the wind in the plane of the hub and u 3 = b 3 . The wind components in the body frame are measured by a multi-hole probe [4] , which allows us to find the moment on the rotors from the identification of the phase delay φ D and the magnitude β max of the angle of maximum flapping. The multi-hole probe P measures the wind at position X pr obe above the quadrotor's center of mass O to reduce the effect of the vehicle drag and propeller inflow, so the quadrotor's rotation must be accounted for when determining the wind velocity at O . The vector measured by the flow probe is V pr obe , the inertial wind velocity in body-frame components is V ∞ , the quadrotor translational velocity in body components is V, and the contribution of the quadrotor rotational velocity isΩX pr obe . The value measured by the probe is
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Let ∆V ∞ = V ∞ − V = V pr obe +ΩX pr obe be the velocity of wind experienced over the center of mass of the quadrotor. Note, Eq. (2) assumes the probe measures all three vector components of the wind in the body frame; in the experimental testbed, we only measure the two horizontal components.
B. Blade-flapping Dynamics
We model the aerodynamic moment on the quadrotor as a result of the blade-flapping phenomena in rotorcraft, which occurs due to uneven lift on the advancing and retreating blades as the vehicle flies forward and/or is subject to wind [11] . We follow the single-propeller analysis in [26] to develop the aerodynamic moment M aer o acting on the quadrotor, derived in [16] .
We define a number of additional variables to mathematically describe blade flapping. Let β be the flap angle of the blade away from the plane of the hub, ν β be the scaled natural frequency of the propeller blade, and consider the Lock number γ, which is the ratio of aerodynamic to inertial forces on the blade. Define M β as the moment resulting from the aerodynamic interaction between the propeller and the wind. Define ω as the propeller angular velocity, N β as the static moment of the blade, and I β as the moment of inertia of the blade. Blade flapping is described by the equation [11] 
where * denotes differentiation with respect to blade azimuth ψ β = ωt such that .
β ω * β, following [11] . The moment M β is derived using the lift and drag forces on the blade, and results in an expression that depends on the geometric blade parameters θ 0 and θ t w , which are the root angle of attack and twist of the blade, respectively; the hinge offset of the blade e shown in Fig. 2 ; and the inflow conditions, described by the average inflow through the propeller λ 0 and the total linear inflow over the propeller λ i = λ 0 (1 + k λ x r cos(ψ β )), where k λ x is the slope of the inflow and depends on the wind speed, r is the non-dimensional length along the propeller blade, and ψ β is the azimuth angle of the blade around the hub. Equation (3) is solved by matching first harmonic terms on each side, i.e., β(ψ β ) = β 0 + β 1c cos(ψ β ) + β 1s sin(ψ β ) [26] . To predict the aerodynamic moment M aer o , we need to solve for the maximum flapping amplitude and where it occurs in the azimuth, which can be described by β max = β 2 1c + β 2 1s and phase delay φ D = tan −1 ( β 1s / β 1c ) − π/2 [26] .
In the complete development, β 1s and β 1c are implicit equations, so we make simplifications for tractability. We find that for our parameters, the hinge offset e and the implicit multipliers contribute little to the overall flapping behavior and, when ignored, result in much simpler, explicit equations that depend only on inflow, forward speed, and blade parameters [26] :
and
The overall aerodynamic moment on the hub M aer o depends on the maximum flap angle β max for the spring force at the blade hinge as well as the force resulting from the hinge offset, and also considers the pitching moment of the blade itself [26] . However, we ignore the hinge offset and blade pitching moment contributions because the spring force provides the majority of the moment at the hub. When solving for the total aerodynamic moment on the quadrotor, counter-rotating pairs cancel the u 1 component to yield the moment used for attitude control [16] 
where k β = 3 for the Gemfan 5030 rotors used here [26] .
C. Attitude Control Design on SO(3)
This work leverages the inner-loop attitude control design in [16] . The desired attitude is represented as a rotation matrix R d , and is applied in the attitude controller using the configuration error function [27] 
which is locally positive definite when the angle between R and R d , defined by θ R = arccos((tr[R T d R] − 1)/2), is less than π [17] , which occurs almost globally. The attitude tracking error e R is [17] e R = 1 2
which is derived from the configuration error function. The angular-velocity tracking error is [17] e Ω = Ω − R T R d Ω d .
Note d(R T d R)/dt = (R T d R)ê Ω , when compared to (1) , shows e Ω is to R T d R as Ω is to R.
where x d and v d are the desired position and velocity, respectively. For a given smooth tracking command x d (t), and positive constants k x and k v , define [17] 
where we assume −k x e x − k v e v + mge 3 + mẍ d − f aer o 0, and include the aerodynamic drag term f aer o as follows. The drag force results from bluff body drag on the quadrotor as well as induced drag from the propellers such that f aer o = f bl u f f + f ind . Define A f as the frontal area of the quadrotor and C D as the drag coefficient of the quadrotor. Bluff body drag is modeled as
where ∆v ∞ = R V pr obe +ΩX pr obe . Induced drag results from the lift force and induced angle of attack. Let α ind = arctan(λ 0 /0.75) denote the induced angle of attack (using for simplicity the average angle, rather than integrating across the blade), which results from the velocity of the wind relative to the rotating blade; α e f f = α geo − α ind be the effective angle of attack; and α geo be the geometric angle of attack resulting from the blade pitch relative to the plane of the hub. Define N r as the number of rotors on the vehicle, N b as the number of blades per rotor, andr as the length of the rotor blade. Induced drag is
which is then integrated along the length of the blade and around one rotor revolution. To avoid the multivariable integration, we simplify the induced angle of attack term α ind in Eq. (19) by assuming uniform inflow, using the mean velocity of the blade, neglecting the change in velocity due to wind, and assuming the angle is small, such that α ind = 2λ 0 . Additionally, we assume a constant effective angle of attack α e f f = θ 0 + (3/4)θ t w − α ind , which yields the following:
ρc C α α e f f S α i n d ωr 2 (∆v ∞ · u 1 ) u 1 .
The drag force is incorporated in b 3d , and thrust force is correspondingly chosen as 
We also prescribe the desired heading b 1 d in the outer loop, and assume that b 1 d is not parallel to b 3 d . Then the desired attitude of the quadrotor transmitted to the inner-loop controller is 
The stability of the dynamics in Eq. (22) relies on the convergence of the attitude dynamics in order to ensure that b 3 follows b 3 d . Almost global exponential stability of the attitude dynamics is shown in [16] using the moment input in Eq. (14) . Furthermore, for stability of the complete dynamics we require the initial attitude error to be less than π/2 [17] , corresponding to the configuration error function Ψ less than 1. Applying the control force f t hr ust and moment M t hr u st defined in Eqs. (21) and (14), the dynamics in Eq. (22) are exponentially stable according to Proposition 2 in [17] , with the region of attraction characterized by Ψ(R(0), R d (0)) ≤ ψ 1 < 1, where ψ 1 is a constant. Furthermore, although Proposition 2 in [17] requires that the initial attitude error be less than π/2, the attitude error function Ψ is guaranteed to exponentially decrease [16] , and will therefore enter the region of attraction in a finite time, by which almost global exponential attractiveness of the complete dynamics is shown in Proposition 3 of [17] . 
V. Closed-Loop Experimental Results in Wind Gusts
A. Quadrotor Testbed
Performance of the developed controller was tested experimentally with the quadrotor in Fig. 4b , using motion capture feedback for position and heading control, and onboard flight-controller sensing for inner-loop attitude control. The quadrotor is a 210 mm carbon fiber frame with a Matek F405 STD flight controller and Matek FCHUB-6S power distribution board. Gemfan 5030 propellers are mounted to EMAX RS-2205 motors that are controlled by EMAX Lightning 20A ESCs. The quadrotor runs Cleanflight open-source software that has been modified to support flow measurement feedback and run the feedback-linearization controller described above. The flow instrumentation utilizes custom-built pressure probes, highlighted in Fig. 4b , that provide information through differential-pressure measurements to sense wind speeds up to 8 m/s [4] . Data from the quadrotor is collected on a micro SD card using Cleanflight's Blackbox feature at a rate of 250 Hz.
Position and attitude data are collected in an OptiTrack motion capture facility and streamed to the outer-loop controller running in Matlab as shown in Fig. 3 . Errors, thrust, and desired body axes are computed and passed to the flight controller through the trainer port of an RC transmitter, where the custom Cleanflight software integrates flow measurements to solve for the final desired axes and produce the required thrust at each motor. In our experiments, we cannot directly control thrust, as was assumed in the controller design, so we use a linear fit relating the PWM value from the transmitter to the force output from the propellers [16] with a slope of 0.021 N/PWM. Gust rejection testing is performed using a custom gust-generator system, shown in Fig. 4a , consisting of a set of Dyson fans behind remotely actuated blinds controlled through Labview using an Arduino. Baseline wind speeds are established prior to flight using a separate Testo 405i hot-wire anemometer, then tests are initialized with the quadrotor facing the fans such that e 1 aligns with b 1 , with ∆V ∞ along −e 1 . After initialization, the quadrotor is flown to a specific position where it is commanded to hold station, then the blinds are opened and closed in a square-wave pattern to produce gusts.
B. Experimental Results
We experimentally compare three inner-loop control approaches: an attitude controller on SO(3) with flow feedback, the same controller without flow feedback, and the PID controller standard in the Cleanflight software, which also lacks flow feedback. All approaches use the same outer-loop position control in Section IV, and the inner-loop for each controller was tuned by hand to achieve a fast response while maintaining stability. Tests in Figs. 5 and 7 are subjected to a 4 m/s gust in a square-wave pattern with a period of 10 seconds, and tests in Figs. 6 and 8 show gusts at the same speed with a period of 4 seconds. Figures 5 and 6 show the time series e 1 error against the wind speeds measured onboard by the fore-aft flow probe. Figures 7 and 8 show the position of the vehicle from an overhead view in the e 1 − e 2 plane on the left, and a side view in the e 1 − e 3 plane on the right, together showing the full three-dimensional response of the quadrotor to wind. For both flow periods, Figs. 5 through 8 show improvement between the PID controller and the SO(3) controller without flow feedback, and additional improvement when flow sensing is added to the SO(3) controller. Both the PID and SO(3) controller without flow feedback show a similar initial error. The PID controller begins moving closer to the desired position until the gust ceases, at which point the integral feedback in the inner loop leads to overshoot. In the 2 second gusts, the PID controller enters a resonant response and error slowly grows as the test progresses, showing higher susceptibility to repeated gusts. The SO(3) controller without flow feedback shows very consistent behavior, returning to the desired position quickly when no wind is present and maintaining a tight offset during each gust. This behavior is shown in the 5 second gusts in Fig. 7 with the position making two tight circles with and without wind. With flow feedback, the quadrotor is able to respond directly to the wind, and there is improvement throughout the tests, with a reduction in initial error and limited overshoot when the gust stops. All controllers hold e 2 and e 3 position well throughout both sets of tests, though we do see slightly more movement in the e 2 direction for SO(3) control with flow feedback as compared to SO(3) without flow feedback as the flow feedback controller responds to measurements and sensor noise in the left-right flow sensor.
VI. Conclusion
This paper describes quadrotor dynamics in wind, augmenting the model with aerodynamic moment and drag terms, which are addressed through flow sensing and feedback control. The controller is built on the Lie group SE(3), and uses variable gains to address motor saturation. Experiments are performed using motion capture feedback for outer-loop position-control and an onboard flight controller that provides attitude feedback. Tests utilize a gust-generation system consisting of fans behind remotely operated blinds, which are opened and closed in a square wave pattern to produce gusts. Results show the benefits of adding flow feedback compared to the same controller without flow feedback as well as the stock PID controller in the Cleanflight firmware. Ongoing work includes flow-feedback validation in outdoor flight as well as development of flow-aware linear controllers.
